
April 7, 2016 

Benjamin Krause 
Arma Press, LLC 
PO Box 8221 
Minneapolis, MN 55408 

Dear Mr. Krause: 

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
VA Great Lakes Health Care System 

500 E. Veterans Street 
Tom ah, WI 54660 

FOIA Request No. : 16-01636-F 

This letter is the initial agency decision on your November 26, 2015 request under the 
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552, to the Tomah VAMC for "any and 
all copies of surveillance video, investigation reports and all other documentation 
concerning a video of a patient being abused by a CNA with the initials "J.S." on 403B. 
According to an. anonymous letter, the event occurred on November 10, 2015 and the 
Tomah VAMC police pulled a video of the incident for the nurse coordinator to review." 

The VA Medical Center conducted a search and from that search provided the enclosed 
twelve (12) pages of Uniform Office Reports (police reports) and associated video that 
are responsive to your request. However, all information compiled for law enforcement 
purposes which, if disclosed, could reasonably be expected to constitute an 
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy have been withheld under FOIA Exemption 
7C, [5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(7)(C)] and FOIA Exemption 6, [5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6)]. 

Upon review of the responsive record, portions of the police report have been withheld 
under FOIA exemption 7(C) , 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(7)(C) , which permits VA to withhold a 
document or information in a document if the Agency compiled the document for a law 
enforcement purpose and if disclosure of the information could be reasonably expected 
to constitute an unwarranted invasion of a living individual's personal privacy. Stated 
another way, VA may withhold information under exemption 7(C) where there is a 
reasonable likelihood that disclosure of the information, either by itself or in conjunction 
with other information available to either the public or the FOIA requester, could result in 
an unwarranted invasion of an individual's personal privacy without contributing 
significantly to the public's understanding of the activities of the Federal government. 
This exemption continues to apply to information after completion or cessation of the 
law enforcement activity in which the information was gathered. 

Specifically, the names of victims, witnesses, suspects, employees, Veteran Affairs 
Office of Inspector General (VAOIG) contacts, Office of Security and Law Enforcement 
(OS & LE) contact and union representations names were withheld. Also, gender, 



driver's license numbers, license state, ethnicity, age, weight, hair color, eye color, skin 
tone, building numbers, room numbers, home address, home phone, violation numbers, 
dates of birth, social security numbers, email address, and camera IP addresses were 
redacted, which if disclosed, would constitute an unwarranted invasion of an individual's 
personal privacy. An individual associated with this information has a personal privacy 
interest in it, particularly when held in records compiled for law enforcement purposes, 
as in this case. Further, upon consideration of the matter generally in association with 
the materials that you submitted, we have not been able to identify a countervailing 
public interest of sufficient magnitude to outweigh the privacy interest in this case. 
Consequently, VHA denies your request for this information under FOIA Exemption 
7(C), 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(7)(C). 

In addition, I am withholding names of victims, witnesses, suspects, employees, VAOIG 
contacts, OS & LE contact and union representations names. Also, gender, driver's 
license numbers, license state, ethnicity, age, weight, hair color, eye color, skin tone, 
building numbers, room numbers, home address, home phone, violation numbers, 
dates of birth, social security numbers, email address, and camera IP addresses were 
redacted, which if disclosed, would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of an 
individual's personal privacy under FOIA Exemption 6, [5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6)]. 
Furthermore, the video of the incident has been blurred and faces have been blocked 
out to ensure the privacy of those involved. Six pages of witness statements have been 
withheld in full since they could be considered identifying, but all information has been 
incorporated into the provide police report. 

FOIA Exemption 6 permits VA to withhold information within a document if disclosure of 
the information would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of a living individual's 
personal privacy. Stated another way, VA may withhold information under Exemption 6 
where disclosure of the information, either by itself or in conjunction with other 
information available to either the public or the FOIA requester, would result in an 
unwarranted invasion of an individual's personal privacy without contributing 
significantly to the public's understanding of the activities of the federal government. 

The individuals associated with this information have a personal privacy interest in it. 
Further, I have not been able to identify a countervailing public interest of sufficient 
magnitude to outweigh the privacy interest in this case. I cannot identify how the 
release of this information will contribute significantly to the public's understanding of 
the operations and administration of VHA. Consequently, your request for this 
information is denied under FOIA Exemption 6, 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(6). 

If you disagree with my determination to withhold the information under FOIA Exemption 
7 and Exemption 6 response, please be advised you may appeal to: 

Office of the General Counsel (024) 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
810 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20420 



If you should choose to file an appeal, your appeal must be postmarked no later than 
sixty (60) calendar days from the date of this letter. Please include a copy of this letter 
with your written appeal and clearly state why you disagree with the determinations set 
forth in this response. If you have any further questions, please call 608-372-3971, 
extension 66732. 

Sinc~rely, 

Jfbu, L&~~'"" 
Shai Sims Brown 
Tomah VA Privacy/FOIA Officer 
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Department of Veterans Affairs 

VA Police 
Tomah 

lnvesti~ative Report 
Investigative Report#: 2015-11-12-07 45-9423 

VA Facility: Tomah Date/Time Printed 11/21 /2015 12:47 
This Documont Is to bo handlod In accordance with tho Privacy Act 

Contents shall not be disclosed, discussed, or shared with Individuals unless they have a direct need-to-know In the 
performance of their official duties. The document(s) are to be handled in accordance with For Official Use Only procedures. 

Q_~te/Tim~ Re~Jved 11/12/15 07:45 AM----------------·--------·-··----- -- ·-- ----- ---
~~te/Time _~f_Offens~_: ___ .. 11/10/15 19:10 _,P....:.M.:..:___ _ ----· 

l::_ocation: ___ ·---- ~in_~~rd, Dayroom ---== -~=~· --=-==~·-· __ _ 
!!Jyestlgati!_lg Officer _____ . M'WfR'WW _ . _ ---- ·---- ----- .. ---· ---
Incident Synopsis: Veterans Affairs (VA) Police received a complaint about an inpatient 

Veteran yelling at and insulting staff members on the Buildingg Ward. 
The Veteran was counseled for his behavior, and the ffW!\.l!Hi'!!'l91ffi'9' 

- · --~~rmed of the incident. No injuri~s were reported from the incident. _______ _ 

Classification Code: 38 CFR 1.218 (11) Disorderly conduct which creates loud 
--- ····---

Disorderly Conduct Disorderly Conduct in Facility, on Property or Grounds, or Public conveyances, E 

Non-Criminal lnformation(F) 
Non-Criminal Staff Assist(F) ---------.. ----··---·-----.. ·--·- - - ··-··------·--·------------------- ---·-·----·---··--------- -· 

Final Disposition: 
Initial Disposition: 

Case Status: 

Initial Investigation completed 

CLOSED 

OC Weapon used: _ N_o _ _ _ _ 
Baton Used: No ---- ----- ·--- ----
Firearm Drawn: No 

---------
----- ------ - --- ---- --·-------·----- ---- --------- ----
Firearm Used: No 

Name: UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
·----··---·-----·- ··------

Status: 

Work Address 

Work Phone 
Statement 

Name: 

NIA 
N/A 
NIA, US 

No written statement taken. 

G;;~ci;; .. ·-----·-·-,mww1= 
Status: Employee - Clinical 

. ___________ t;thnicity: MNIW'H1W' 

Driver's License: .=J!W~fW;· !l@~'IY~:Wll!l!lll=== ----·------
Work Address: 500 E Veterans 

Buildingg 
_____ T:..::omah, WI 54660 

Work Phone: 6083723971 

Treatment: No 

State: 

~Na~m~e:==========Jfl' lf9.·1. ii ..... 
Gender: . :========--=-=-=-=-=-=-=--~~t~hn~icillitv~:=l%'1!!1f'lll!i!-==.----~S~ta~t~u~s~: '--~~~~~~~~~.M!!P~at~ie_n_t~~~~~ 

This Document Is to be handled In accordance with the P rlvacy Act 
Contents shall not be disclosed, discussed, or shared wilh individuals unless they have a direcl need-to-know in the 

performance of their official dulies. The document(s) are to be handled in accordance with FOUO procedures. 
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002 

Facility: Tomah IR#: 2015-11-12-0745-9423 

~~~~====:J1W~M~fWI~p!j-~--l-================:;mmw;;;m;r.;;iiiiiii0ii~========~ £_river's License: 1•1111•1•1• State: 
Work Address : N.A ---

iOllbl 1011 X I 

NIA, 

Work Phone: ----------- ---------- - -----·-------------------------------
Treatment: No 

·: ~ 
!'lame: ____ JiRlll __ ·-·-·----- - ---- ------------------------
SSN: ...:..___ DOB: f@IWfW'Ylljl Age: 11~-------------
Gender: Ethnicity: ~IWl@'kl Height: - '------ - ---- ---

Weight: illl!ill Hair Color: ~~---------·--=E,_ye"--'C~·----------
Skin Tone: • Mark: 
Status: Employee - Clinical 

1011s1.1011111c1 
Driver's Lice..!!~~!!!!1..PJ!!..!____ ---·····-·----·------·-··---··-- '=!Efillse Stat~----·-----··-------··------
Home Address: M'BfWM# 

Work Address : 

101161 1011111C1 

500 E Veterans 
Building. 
Tomah WI 54660 

- -· - - - ---· --- - - ··--·· --- ---- --- ---- --- ---· ----· ---- - - - - ·--- ----
Work Phone: 6083723971 

Offense(s): Disorderly Conduct: Disorderly Conduct in Facility, on Property or Grounds, or Public conveyances, etc. 
(Fl.Non-Criminal: Staff Assist/Fl.Non-Criminal: lnformationiFl.38 CFR 1.218: 111 l Disorderlv conduct which creates 

Violation(s): ~ 

Name:--· · jig """"n ---c;00:---
-----------------------------· 

Gender: ~ Ethnicity: 
Weight: '1llU Hair Color: 

Skin Tone: B Mark: 
Status: Patient 

Qriy_er's License Numb.er: fffil91W'Y1!!! 
Home Address: 

Work Address: 

Work Phone: 

Offense(s): 

Violation(s): 

Ward~ Tomah VAMC 
500 East Veterans Street 
Tomah, WI 54660 

N.A 
N/A 

Disorderly Conduct: Disorderly Conduct in Facility, on Property or Grounds, or Public conveyances, etc. 
(Fl.Non-Criminal: Staff AssistlF\.Non-Criminal: lnformatlon(F\ 

This Document Is to be handled In accordance with the Privacy Act 
Contents shall not be disclosed, discussed, or shared with individuals unless they have a direct need-to-know in the 

performance of !heir official duties. The document(s) are to be handled in accordance wilh FOUO procedures. 
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Facility: Tomah IR#: 2015-11-12-07 45-9423 

Name: 
~ ....... -.... -........ .. 

Work Address: Buildingg 
500 E Veterans St 

----------------------· Tomah._yyt 54660 ·---- - ----- -------
Work Phone: 6083723971 
Statement: -·---------""NO written statem ent taken-. - - - ------ - - -------- ------ - --- ----· 

Agency: ----·-- - ·-
Contact: ---- - - ----·---- -----
Date & Time of Notification: 11/19/15 2150 

Instructions Received: R was informed of the incident through a telephone call by Officer f2'9!9!Yi!!" 

----------~------·----

Instructions Received: m was informed of the incident through a telephone call and an e-mail by Officer@'919!Yi!t" 

tolt61 lbll7KCI li9llilli m in reference to inpatient Veteran W919!Y'. mm being loud and 
threatening towards ~I i11i91 during an incident 
occurring on November 10, 2015, at approximately 1910 hours in the Building g ward Dayroo~.,,' . ·_.):.;.... -----

Initial Observation None. 

Investigation At approximately 0830 hours, I spoke with !Im in the Buildingg dining area about the incident. !Im 
did not recall any specific times or dates from the incident, and declined any involvement making the comment, 
"I didn't do nothing."mm stated 1i911i11i is always going into his room when he is not in there, and would 

Investigating Officer: 
Badge: 
Printed by: 

like the VA Police to speak to him about this issue. mlllill b)(6). lbl (7MC) 

Dll6). lbll7KCI 

<bll61. lbl C7KCI 
I 

<bll61 lbll7NCI 

~-ti19111 <b)(6). (b)(7NCI 

-mm <bll61 lbl llKCI 

. ~was counseled about his disruptive behavior, and 
was just warned due status. mm stated he did not have any injuries from the 
altercation. I then cleared from speaking to 1191i1i1 

tbll61. lbl l7KC) 

No injuries were reported according to the e-mail from M'9!9!YiW 

I conducted a wants and warrants check of all parties involved, which revealed negative results. 

The case is closed pending speaking to~ about the incident at a later time and date. The case was 
referred to the VA Police nights hilt crews for further follow-up, due to ii1i91 not working on my shift. 

1bl t6). lbll7KCI 

bl C61. lbl C7KC) 

UJlOJ, lUJllltl,,,J 

_ _ _ _ ______ _ _ Signature: 

Date: 1J_ 

< < < End of Report > > > 

This Document Is to be handled In accordance with the Privacy Act 
Contents shall not be disclosed, discussed, or shared with Individuals unless they have a direct need-to-know In the 

performance of their official duties. The document(s) are to be handled in accordance with FOUO procedures. 
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Date/Time Printed 11/23/2015 11:48:48P*?). 
004 

Department of Veterans Affairs 
VA Police 

Follow Up Report 
UOR#: 2015-11-12-0745-9423 

Officer: f!Wf*'WW" 
On November 18, 2015, at approximately 1805 hours, I (Officer 1@1Wf*'Ylljl received an electronic mail (email) from OfficerH 

- In the email, Officer~ asked me to follow up with staff~li ~ 1i1iJ11i1111 and 
patientP.JWf&'YI • ~ had an altercation on November 10, 2015 at around 1910 hours, in Buildingg 
dayroom 1111111). 

On November 18, at around 2145 hours, I met with~ in dayroom~ to discuss the incident.~ told me he was 
helping another patient retrieve a snack from the refrigerator in dayroonf:WIWIY' when mg came into the room insisting he get 
his snack now. P.lllllll then told~ to wait his turn. ~responded and said "Fuck You' posturing towardslJBIWl!i!P' 
backing him into the corner of the room near the refrigerator as if to hit him. ai1ifi stated~ said "I will slam you. Then I'm 
going to end you." 

P.11if1 then said he lightly pushed~ towards the hallway and told him to go to his room. lillili told me, mg grabbed 
his wrists as he pushed him. ~said he was not hurt during the.incident. ~returned to his room IPim· complaining to 
another staff member on the way, 811191 wouldn't give him his snack. ~ stayed in his room the remainder of the night with 
no further issues. 

Upon returning to Building 407 (room#1714), VA Police ffWl9Wil!"MIWl9'9''#" and I looked at the VA Police camerasJVIQf9'P' 
lbll61. lblllXC) and ). We obseived aim 

ib)l61. (b)(7)1C) 

entering the dayroom at around 1908 hours, and~ pushed him back towards the hallway and pointed for him to leave the 
room. The incident lasts less than a minute. Staff~ I IPlllRI is obseived watching the incident 
take place in dayroom m!lllll)-

I will speak wit 

Signed by: 

tbll61. (b) 

10)(6) lb) (lKCI 
t a later time and date for more information on the incident. 

Date: _I /_ 1 ·'J.3 I ~<i I 5) 

This Document Is to be handled In accordance with the Privacy Act 

Contents shall nol be disclosed, discussed, or shared with individuals unless they have a direct need-lo-know In the 
performance of their official duties. The documenl(s) are to be handled in accordance with FUOU procedures. 
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Department of Veterans Affairs 
VA Police 

Follow Up Report 
UOR#: 2015-11-12-0745-9423 

Officer: fl&l&f P'W" 

Date/Time Printed 

On November 19, 2015, at approximately 2130 hours, I (Officerf'9fRWi\!!' met wittSm \01!61. !Oll7KCI 

12/3/2015 

f'8!WW!!l" and reviewed the camera footage from the incident on November 10, 2015 to make him aware of the incident with staff 
~I·~ and patient~IW'W'Y' mm 01!61. !bl \7llCI 

I notified Department of Veteran Affairs Office of Security and Law Enforcement (OSLE) Duty Agent at around 2145 hours, at phone 
number f'9!RW\I!! ) and electronic mail (email) . OSLE requested a summary of the incident when i.t is 

\bl !61, !bl 1111CI complete. I then notified Office of Inspector General (OIG) at phone number f'9fRWiW and email to 
inform them of the incident. 

At approximately 2150 hours, f'9'W'9@ requested my assistance as he talked with~ on Building M ward ( dayroom 
mll@I \WIWIW'91W'explained to a?'WIWIY' he will not be allowed to have any contact with patients until management reviews the 
camera footage and decides how to handle the incident. ~ requested to use annual leave and left the facility at around 2200 
hours. 

Shortly after, I interviewed staff~ II~ on Builidng g ward From watching 
the camera footage of the incident,~ was observed in the dayroom watching the incident as it happened. I had~ 
complete a Voluntary Witness Statement in my presence. 

~ wrote in the statement 181111 was taking vitals and~ came down for a snack. ~was handing out snacks. 
i1ll@I demanded his snack. ~said, 'Wait a minut~ I'm helping someone right now.· m walked towards~ and 
~pointed for~ to go to his room. ~grabbed his wrist. ~said again go to your room. Then mg went to 
his room. 

i1llffil told me she doesn't remember exactly what was said because it was so R ago. 

This information will be given to initial Investigating Officer 99i'91!1W@il'YiiliWil• for his review. 

Attachments: 

-Voluntary Witness Statement completed by~ .......... :' . . . .... -Statement of ons form completed by mg lbJ(ti). !DJ( KCJ 

Signed by: Date: l J (j _ _J ,)0 I~ 

This Document Is to be handled In accordance with the Privacy Act 

Contents shall not be disclosed, discussed, or shared with individuals unless they have a direct need-to-know in the 
performance of their official duties. The document(s) are to be handled in accordance with FUOU procedures. 

\1:J 
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11/25/2015 1 2:36:08P~ 

Department of Veterans Affairs 
VA Police 

Follow Up Report 
UOR#: 2015-11-12-0745-9423 

Officer: ''l&!\.J!h'f" 

Date/Time Printed 

tOJ16) (0)(7)lC) On November 20, 2015 at approximately 1530 hours, ~I P.illllll arrived at 
the Veterans Affairs (VA) Police Office located in Building 407 Room 1709 with Union Representative tOJ16) !0J17XC) 

10)(6) (b)l1~Cl Officerf!Sfffi!W!! requested me(Officerf'919W!!!!'l to jointly interviewP.llllillfil about alleged patient 
abuse involving VeteranlfWf"Y' • ~ Earlier, I had reviewed camera footage of the incident utilizing 
the camera labeled from 1900 hours to approximately 1930 hours. In the footage, I 
observed iilill extend his left arm and strike mg in the chest area. mg had his arms held loosely to his side and was 
standing in a passive stance. P.llllilllil then appears to push~ with both arms extended and continue to pursue mm a few 
steps forward. mg then attempted to block P.llllillfil and pushed his arms away. iilill also can be seen bumping his chest 
into MIW!WIY!!I" From the footage I was able to determine i11191 as the aggressor, contradicting an earlier Voluntary Witness 
Statement he had provided to OfficerlfWfffilY' 

Myself and Officeri11191 then entered the VA Police Interview Room #1715. ~was seated nearest the exit with~ on 
9'91Wf91 left side. I was seated to iiWIWIYI right side and Officer~ was seated facing iilill across the table. I asked 
~for his permission to close the door to the Interview Room for privacy to which he agreed. Officer11ai1i91 then explained to 
iilill he was free to leave at any point during the interview and could stop the interview at any time he wished. 111i11l191 stated he 
understood and agreed to be interviewed. Officeriilill then asked i11191 to explain the incident involving~ on November 
10, 2015. 1ii1191 stated~ had become upset about not receiving a snack before other Veterans. According to A:W!WIY' 
gg then attempted to intimidate i11191 by "putting him in a corner."i11191 then stated, "I attempted to use my PMDB 
(Preventative Management of Disruptive Behavior) skills verbally but he kept trying to put me in the corner. I then placed my hand on 
his chest and. W grabbed both of my wrists and pulled me toward him." I then informediilill 1 had reviewed camera 
footage of the incident and asked him why his recollection of events were different from the camera footage.~ stated, "I don't 
really know why!" I asked~ if he was angry or upset with mg on November 10, 2015 and he stated, "I don't think soi I 
don't really remember." I asked alllli if he had any previous incidents with gm being aggressive and he stated, "yeah all the 
time, it's just how he is." I then asked~ if he had gotten tired of mg not listening to his verbal requests and wanted to take 
things to a more physical level and he stated, "yeah it very well could have." I then exited the Interview Room to retrieve a new 
Voluntary Witness Statement and then returned. I then asked 11ai1i91 if he wished to provide me with a Voluntary Witness 
Statement with his corrected version of events and he stated, "No I'd rather not, I'll just do a verbal statement." I thanked~ for 
being honest with me and Officer~ informed him he would be issuing him a citation for violation of 38 CFR 1.218(b)(1 1) 
Disorderly co 

Signed by 

I 1-1-. · 11;1-a:-,:1111 
1011s11011 X I 

This Document Is to be handled In accordance with the P rlvacy Act 

Contents shall not be disclosed, discussed, or shared with individuals unless they have a direct need-to-know in the 
performance of their official duties. The document(s) are to be handled in accordance with FUOU procedures. 
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Date/Time Printed 1211/2015 11 :55:34M 

Department of Veterans Affairs 
VA Police 

Follow Up Report 
UOR#: 2015-11-12-0745-9423 

Officer: 'IW!\.l!P'W" 
On November 21, 2015, at about 1243 hours, I (Officer ) received one "TDK" Brand 
Compact Disc and case from Temporary Evidence Locker #3. The item was placed in permanent evidence storage locker "B" 

II I ' ,_, • " -(Building 40 completed, and filed , per Veterans Affairs policy. 
tb)(b) lb)tlMCI 

Signed Date: I l... /_/_/ I )-

This Document Is to be handled In accordance with the Privacy Act 

Contents shall not be disclosed, discussed, or shared with individuals unless they have a direct need-to-know in the 
performance of their official duties. The document(s) are to be handled in accordance with FUOU procedures. 
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Date/Time Printed 11/25/2015 1:29:47PN 

Department of Veterans Affairs 

VA Police 

Follow Up Report 
UOR#: 2015-11-12-0745-9423 

· Officer: ff&!'":W-~------------------
(01(6). ib) (7)1C) 

~ stated he was there speaking to Building M llllll l!a'ffif&IY' l!ZW!ffi'9' about the 
incident. I askedf"'il if he would like to speak to the Veterans Affairs (VA) Police about the incident, in which he agreed making 
the comment, "Sure." iWlllllll then requested union representation, in which none could be present at this time. alllili then stated 
he was coming into work at approximately 1500 hours today, and would get union representation and speak to me then. I had 
alllili complete a Voluntary Witness Statement form and a Statement of Employee Rights and Obligations form, and attached 
them to this follow-up. I then ended my conversation with f21ffi'9' 

<bl 161. !bl 1111C1 

The video surveillance camera footage f·i·1i·1111••············ incident started on November 10, 2015, at 1908 hours and 19 seconds. The footage shows · in the bottom left corner of the 
screen just out of camera view, and m walking into the dayroom to f2f9f9! location. The footage shows m making 
comments to 121i91 but due to there b~ing no audio on the camera system, no specific statements could he heard. The footage 
next shows~ stand up from where he was seated, and get closer tom making comments back to him along with 
pointing his finger at him.11111ii also pushed m in the chest region once, in which at this ~~made no 
advances towards alllili and 111191 hands appeared to be open and relaxed. At this point, alllili 1111112f2f9f P'W' 
12fWf9f P1W'. who was in the top right corner of the screen getting vitals on another Veteran, stopped what she was doing, turned 
around, and faced llllliYI and m watching the rest of the incident to the end. illfj can be seen next advancing towards 
~ a second time, and push him in the chest region again causing mg to take a few steps backwards. Biiii did attempt 
to grab.. · wrist during the .second push, but only when alllili made the physical contact first.~ then gets face to 
face with . . . . while pointing down the hallway out of the dayroom, and then pushed m a third time in the chest region 
knocking him a few more steps back. m then attempts to go around lilili to get back into the dayroom, and mrnm steps 
in front of him blocking his movement pointing down the hallway out of the dayroom in the pr~cess. ~ and l\ill can then be 
seen having another verbal exchange, before m eventually leaves the day room at 1909 hours and 30 seconds. At no point 

during the foota~~@jpie)he· top right corner of the screen to assistlilili during the incident. During the entire 
altercation both · · · and · · · can be seen making comments to each other, andallllli can be seen pointing form to 
exit the dayroom in between the pushes. 

Between 0830 and 1000 hours, employees · 
all looked at the video 

surveillance camera footage regarding the incident for administrative purposes. While 
her who the four other inpatient Veterans were in the camera view, in which she told me: ' 

During the times listed below, I spoke tof'Wf9fY1W! l!Pd&fW"' lllil and fmill separately in the hallway leading to the Building 
M Ward Day room~ about the incident. 

At approximately 1100 hours, I spoke with M'&•& about the incident. M'Rl&IYM' stated m "does it all the time"' when asked 
about the incident. When asked what "it" was,~ .; ,.;..:W' stated "always loud and trying to take my money." 9'2!9fY1W' stated he 
could not recall what was said during the altercation due to ISlll speaking that "jib jab." I then ended my conversation with 

M'WIW:WI 
At various times I spoke with lf2f9f9! fBlllil and SRI all separately about the incident, in which none of them could recollect 
anything pertinent about the events of the incident. 

Interview with fW!ffi'Y' 

This Document Is to be handled In accordance with the Privacy Act 

Contents shall not be disclosed, discussed, or shared with individuals unless they have a direct need-to-know in the 
performance of their official duties. The document(s) are to be handled in accordance with FUOU procedures. 
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UJlll~U UlO.Lt!::; Ul !:) Lrl G l vourr ,....-;;...-·;..;;- ....;-;..;;· .=;;.;..;.- · ;...;· -;..;;·..;;.--'--, 

VR9Pation Notice 
Violation Number Officer Name (Print) Officer No. · 

b) t6) (b) (l'1Cl 

II• - rrnr 
Date· and Time of Offense (mmld<fym1 

nfil]J>ll f1og 2'1lFJe.. 1,-;t.JJ' [ 
Place of Olfcnoe 

Olfense Description: Factual Basis for Charge • HAZMAT c 

J)ISefl.OfaLl" .. (j)>,.1Q1.A.it.1 w\'1:\t:,(.l <..«..f.Kff($ ~. lo •..-..D I . 
.Q(jyrjf0t_61..._). 

1
,.<JNO lJ-v\.A.l,V..A~ /JDl!:Jf lll(l . 1./~·l\CJ.-\ . _ 6[))71~~(,'R 

'i\J€ ~Oil-"""''- v_~F( of v.rt! f~ .l,.\ .'--\1~-

. DEFENDANT INF.ORMATION 

Last Name . • 

. ' 1111 .. 
Street Addres~ 

~ Adult CJ Jwenlle 

VEHICLE VIN: . 

Tag No. -Stalo - -
A 0 IF BOX A IS CHECKED, YOU B 0 IF BOX B IS CHECKED, YOU MUST 

MUST APPEAR IN COURT. SEE PAY AMOUNT INDICATED BELOW 
INSTRUCTIONS(onbockol )'ollowccpyl. OR APPEAR IN COURT. 

SEE INSTRUCTIONS (on ~olyo.'lowaipyj. 

S 'l.$6,l)O Forfeiture Amount 

+ $25 Processing Fee 

PAY THIS AMOUNT-+ $ IJ,. '1 ~ .OD Total Collateral Due 

YOUR COURT DATE' 
(If no coun appearance date is shown, you will bo notified of your appearance date PY mwl.)-

Coun Address Date (mm/dd/yyyy) 

nme (hh:nim) 

My signaturo signifies that I have received a copy of this violation notice . . It ls not an admission of guilt 
I promise lo appear f ay tho total collatoral duo. (b t 1. ib1)I K<!1 I 1- " •• • I • • ..... 

X Defendant Slgnat1 

(Rev. 0112011) 

STATEMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE 

' :·. ~~~!".i:sua~~.e ~~~n arre~~-w~.r:!"~n~_o_r_ su_~n:i~ns) __ . 

· · :'·1 siat~ tf:i?ton~~N·)~Wf.t ~ , 20-1.L_ whil~~exercising my duties as a 

... :. J?.w ~_ntpre<~~ent:office..r_in \h.e t.Yf<'1ft,;.1 -~ Districtof ·:w\~ c:e~ 1.,-V · . . - ... ~ . - .-- . -~· . . . 

L'/Yf~~ f.;..1lL ,.;, : i,vll."..Ll . 0."bAJ ' ,VV6."fl/f:'A';1t v 

t..,;,(IJ ./f(v.i/i; ,££• S-71,t:,c /1,,£,.,.,i,R ~ oiJ£'L i1t':NfJJ 

,.-·:. · · ~i:,'--!."-lfr/E}7if.<!·-C'A:-"....£.P,i:,£~JJ,f--Pu .. r-f!·v--.JfB- i<a"'1Jr-"()"f:.r

@!W!WYMW 1.AJ 7<:A£ R11..AA· 0 ,:.. TNf'.{..f. f1A $!!f£. ~wpw191 

WA-5 r,;;_16;.t.J "C11f ·f( Wi.•W·V ftft L'i)6tff'tl1/t 7Mf- N::1;./.....r.. 

... : 

-·--. .... - ...... - .. . -·-- .. , ... 

. -·-·· ·-.· -~- ·· - . 

. . . . 
•The ·toregoing statement is based upon:. . . ·-· ·. ,. 

. . 
0 -my per-sonal·observation 9i1" .my personal investigation 

.® infonTI~tion supplied.to me from rnY fell?:'>' off!~r's observation 

0 other (explain above) 

I d:cfare u~der p~nalty of perjury th.at the lnfonnation which I ha~e set !orth above and on 

-the face of ihis violation notice is true and correcno the best:o(m knowled . . · ... . t;.•• ... 
? I j;~ ~.µ,l,)' 

. Exe:eutE!~ <?.~:- · • · ~ 
oa~e (mnildd/yyyy) 

Probable· cause has been stated for -the issuance of a warra.nt. 

·-:- Executed on:· · ·· - - - - ·· - · ·- ·- · ···· ---· --· ·· --· ·· 
· · Date (mmlddlyYyy) · . U.S. Magistrate Judge : _ 

HAZMAT ~ Hazardous materlaf lnvol~cd hi .Incident; PASS = 9 or more passenger vehicle; . 
···· cDl:-: commorciai"drivors llcenscf ··cMV ,;.·commercial vehicle Involved in"incident 
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Department of Veterans Affairs 
VA Police 

Follow Up Report 
U 0 R#: 2015-11-12-07 45-9423 

Officer: w110"M ___________________ _ 

At approximately 1530 hours, iailllliJ arrived at the VA Police Office upon my request with Union Representative 
tD)(6J. IDll7XCJ HJW!'B'Y' illlilil Officer!ffifW!ffi!Yi\#'. and myself all entered the VA Police Interview Room (#1715) to 
conduct the interview. While Inside of the Interview Room, iailllliJ and~ were seated nearest the entry/exit door, while Officer m and myself were seated next to the window. Before the Interview began, I advised~ he was not under arrest and could 
end the interview at any time. I also advised~ the Interview Room door was closed only for privacy reasons, and he did not 
have to answer any questions if he did not want to .~ stated he understood, and the interview began. 

I first asked iailllliJ to explain to me again the events from the incident.~ told a similar story to one described on the 
Voluntary Witness Statement form he had filled out for me earlier. iai1111iJ stated on November 10, 2015, between 1900 and 1910 
hours, he was in the Building g Ward Day room mm handing out snacks to the other Veterans.~ stated mm then 
came into the dayroom, and "demanded" a snack now. iaillllil stated he told mm to "wait his turn," in wtiichi1lll!ll replied with 
"fuck you, get it now."~ stated he told~ this was "inappropriate behavior" and needed to stop it or else he will not get a 
snack. lilllifl stated this then "agitated"~ who started advancing towards him. lilllifl stated he attempted to deescalate 
the situation by using the Prevention and Management of Disruptive Behavior (PMDB) skills he was taught, which were not effective. 
~stated he then felt mm was "trapping him into a corner" where the snack cabinet was on one side of him and a table was 
on the other. iailllliJ stated he then "lightly pushed"~ in the chest region to stop his advance who also was "swinging his 
arms" towards him as well. iai1111iJ stated when he "lightly pushed" IWIW!ffi!YM would attempt to grab his wrists pulling him 
closer to 8111ifi in which he broke his grasp.~ stated this happened twice, and he was eventually able to get~ moved 
into the hallway and back to his room.~ stated during the a ltercation,~ made several "threatening" comments like; "I 
will slam you and then I will end you." and also using the comment "fuck you" numerous times. 

I then asked~ if this was the story he was sticking with, in which he replied with "yes" after a IJmH pause. 

I then asked iailllliJ if he knew there was video surveillance camera footage of the incident, in which he replied with "yes I do." 

Officerm and I then explained tolBllllilll his story does not match the video surveillance camera footage (see above for a 
description of the footage) and asked him why that might be.~ replied with the comment, "I don't really know why." 

Officer IJmH and I asked~ if he was angry or upset with mg during the time of the inc ident.~ replied with "I don't 
think so. I don't really remember." 

Officerm and I asked~ if he has had any previous instances where~ was utilizing this type of behavior towards him. 
~replied with "Yeah all the time, it's just how he is." 

Officer m and I then asked IBllllilll if he had finally gotten sick and tired of dealing with~ and wanted to get physical as 
payback. iailllliJ replied with "Yeah it very well could have." 

Officer- then left the Interview Room to retrieve a Voluntary Witness Statement form. While Officer8 was away, I asked 
~why he lied to OfficerlJmH and myself at the beginning of the interview.~ replied with "I don't feel like I was lying to 
you. I must have been agitated to the point to where I don't remember the events." 

After a short while Officerm returned to the Interview Room with a Voluntary Witness Statement form, and asked~ if he 
wanted to complete another one with the corrected version of events .~ replied with "No I'd rather not, I'll just do a verbal 
statement." 

I then advised~ I would be giving him a United States District Court Violation Notice @Mffi!IY'@' for violating 38 CFR 1.218(b) 
(11) Disorderly Conduct for his actions in the dayroom. Once completed, I explained the United States District Court Violation Notice 
to IBIW!ffi!Y' who voluntarily signed the bottom acknowledging it was not an admission of guilt. I provided~ with his copy of the 
United States District Court Violation Notice and the envelope portion, and asked if he had any questions.~ only had one, and 

This Document is to be handled In accordance with the Privacy Act 

Contents shall not be disclosed, discussed, or shared with individuals unless they have a direct need-to-know in the 
performance of their official duties. The document(s) are to be handled in accordance with FUOU procedures. 

Page 
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Department of Veterans Affairs 
VA Police 

Follow Up Report 

UO R#: 2015-11-12-07 45-9423 

Officer: f'*l&f P'W _____________________ _ 
asked about how the United States District Court Violation Notice would effect his other job. I advised IJBIWfWIY' it was up to the 
Assistant United States Attorney's Office if they wanted to have the United States District Court Violation Notice show up on his local 
record, but otherwise the United States District Court Violation Notice would not show up on his local record.Wand~ 
then left the VA Police Office. · 

End of interview with ~IWIW'91 

At approximately 1600 hours, I had VA Poiic make a copy of the Video Surveillance camera footage from 
the incident onto a Compact Disc. I sealed the Compact Disc in its case then secured it into an evidence storage bag. I then 
completed a VA Police Property Held Evidence Record form on the Compact Disc, and plact:id both of them into Temporary Evidence 
Storage Locker #3. 

At approximately 1730 hours, I spoke with~ In the Buildingg Conference Room about the incident. I had~ sit near 
the door while I sat across the table from her next to the back wall. I advised~ the reasoning for the Interview and she did not 
have to answer any questions if she did not want to and was free to leave whenever she wanted. The door to the conference room 
was also shut for privacy reasons. I asked~ if she had anything else to tell me about the incident from when Officer @191819"#' 
had spoken to her. !Im stated she did not, and what she had put down on the Voluntary Witness Statement form Office~ 
had her complete was all she witnessed. I advised~ the video surveillance camera footage shows her watching the entire 
altercation, and again asked her if she had seen or heard anything specific from the incident.~ again stated what she had 
written on the Volunlary Witness Statement was all she witnessed. I asked~ if she had seen or heard anything she would want 
to report to me in reference toSillillYJ being not professional with his contact with~~ stated she did not and repeated 
the comment to what she put in the statement was all she knew. I then advised~ if she was withholding information to assist 
P.llm in the matter it was too late, and now was the time to divulge any pertinent information regarding the matter. W stated 
she did not have anything further to say, and repeated her comment of what she put in the statement was all she knew. I then ended 
my conversation with mm 
The case is now closed criminally, and P.ilm was given a United States District Court Violation Notice for his actions, and mg 
was counseled a 

Signed by: 

I. I• I 
lb) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

Date: _£ 1_ 1 ).) I a..o 1) 

This Document Is to be handled In accordance with the Privacy Act 

Contents shall not be disclosed, discussed, or shared with individuals unless they have a direct need-to-know in the 
performanc.e of lheir official dulies. The document(s) are to be handled in accordance with FUOU procedures. 
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Department of Veterans Affairs 
VA Police 

Follow Up Report 
UOR#: 2015-11-12-07 45-9423 

Officer: lill f'&'R!Y'W ....... _______________ _ 
On November 30, 2015 at approximately 1615 hours, I (Lieutenant !W!WfW'Yllj' received a phone call from Office of the Inspector 
General Special AgentffMf2Wi\1" in regard to information about this investigative report. I gave Special Agentmg a brief 
synopsis of the incident and he also requested a copy of the report. Police then compiled and scanned the 
report and sent it as an attachment to Special Agent All. No Further Action. 

Signed by: Date: lLf_r _I IJ-

This Document Is to be handled in accordance with the Privacy Act 

Contents shall not be disclo!>ed, discussed, or shared with Individuals unless lhey have a direct need-to-know In the 
performance of their official duties. The document(s) are to be handled in accordance wilh FUOU procedures. 
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